
IT is not au picnic.
We are told that the life of mortal
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any cost to the mental peace or bodily 
health of his unhappy wife. The warm

mother and to his infant child show 
that he is not a man incapable of 
strong domestic attachments, and both 
the Lord Chancellor and Lord Watson 
were careful not to ascribe to him any 
wilful attempt to injure his wife. But 
his mother and his infant daughter had 
not. come into conflict with his over- 
weening sense of his own dignity. His 
wife had outraged it by refusing to ac-

down before him with the complete 
submission which he deemed himself

sleepers.
Most, ol 

with a si

earn.
To leave the stage of action when 

at. the zenith is a step which few are 
wise enough to take, but which, when

Andor 
khibit I

• coservation vermes the ruin ot tin 
statement, for we see that all aroun

father and observing that he ought to 
have “put her under lock and key.” 
and that on any similar act of insubor-. 
dination in the future he should do so.

South American Rheumatic Cure Gives Relief as 
Soon as the First Dose is Taken, and Cures 
Ordinary Cases of Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
in from One to Two Days—What a Grateful 
Citizen of St. Lambert, Que., Has to Say.

weaving. —
is but a short space,a well earned rest 
between the lights: surely it is mad
ness to strain and fret, to crowd its 
soothing hours with fruitless effort.

Far be it from the writer to seem

pressions as the pictures pass from 
us. FANFAX.

Soldering Not What it Look
ed Like at a Distance.

tually gave the former an assurance 
that no such intervention should take 
place. This compact, does not seem to 
have been very scrupulously observe. 
Throughout, the long domestic war Mr. 
Mackenzie’s mother appears to have 
been his chief confederate and ally in 
the task of breaking his wife’s will 
and subduing it to his own. The birth 
of the child armed them with a new

Once more "A Woman—or. 
Lady Jeune confront each I 
pages of the Saturday Revie 
remembered that when love] 
were the subjects of discuss! 
tints differed as to Afund 
evidently the women whoi
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of ward E off the “evil eye.” The 
rug make § use no patterns,depending

threatened, in a letter garnished with 
pious phrases, to withdraw her baby 
from her keeping, she actually called 
him a brute. It is true she had long 
been in weak health, and was suffer
ing from nervous depression at. the 
time, and that she at. once recognized 
her fault and tendered her offended
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RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN SIX 
HOURS.

taiuty of an eventual maternity, 9
„ , I desires it. We are* assured that, ask
Treed of fact, the up-to-date young R 

woman desires nothing of the kipi 
inclined as site is for marriage.
cording to the writer in the Satyr 
less disposed to bear children. T 
woman of to-day is pronounced B 
antithesis of the unceasing moths 
reckless fertility is accused of hat 
ed her mentally and physically 
and who had no time to be lovelyyae 
to learn the art of life or of
living. The daughter of this gengation has,

I we are informed, d iscovered offer uses for 
her womanhood, things them conserve in
stead of exhaust. Not tat she despises 
maternity, although withg his she has been 
charged; but the cultiration of her intellect

I has enlarged her sonte of human responsi- 
1*4—. Is such a recol from heedless moth-

REMARKABLE ‘ CASE T 
HOUSE OF LORDS.

Jeune deplores. It, as we have said, she 
acknowledges that they are not only held 
theoretically, but actually reduced to prac
tice in a brilliant and envied section of 
London society. It would, she admits, be 
useless to deny that to a certain class of 
women the joys of maternity offer no at 
traction, and thit among people of leisure 
the size of the family is rapid diminish- 
ing. The time when ten and fifteen were 
no uncommon number of children is long 
past. Lady Jeme does not believe, how
ever, that the fin de siecle inclination to

us tilstrong men of the nations dr? 
awry from the ranks of the livin, 
even auefore the time is ripe, wile 
those who do linger beyond it. Ke

ating. we acknowledge, but. mature 
womanliness, vital with sympathy, 
holds charms which youth has yet to

the Syrian rugs are made 
ill square of some decided 
erally blue in the centre, 
upposed to have the merit 
ig off the “evil eye.” The

New York, June 28.
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THE STATE OF TRADE.

shrink from Motherhood is due to any 
new-born and '«specially acute- sense of re- 
sponsibility. She finds the motive for it 
rather in the fact that-modern life, with 
its pleasure land perpetual amusements, 
does not harmonize with the claims of 
maternity. A woman during the time that 
she bears children cannot take part in the 
life going on around her except st risk to 
her health aid that, of her chid. Lady 
Jeune goes On to say'that "formerly, when 
there was some feeling of sentiment and 
modesty on1 the subject, women could not 
go out or lie In society while they were 
enceintes, ad the seclusion they under
went was very irksome. The modern 
woman will have none of this restraint.

. •........... e and position to be 
an heir must be produced, but

them that his wife before the marriage 
had told him that she feared his 
mother would interfere in their do
mestic life. It is significant of the 
relations between the wife and the 
mother-in-law that Mr. Mackenzie ac-

quiesce in his conception of the matri- 
monial state. She refused to bow

lord an ample apology. That time he 
weakly overlooked her off erne.He con-

this time, and the Law Lords pointed
ly remarked that probably there were 
faults upon both sides. One source of 
disagreement undoubtedly was the 
appellant's mother, the Dowager Lady 
Mackenzie. Lady Mackenzie was 
deeply devoted to her son, and had 
made great pecuniary sacrifices in 
order to enable him to marry. Mr.Mac- 
kenzie returned his mother's affection, 
and so close were the ties between

distaste for the duties and respoJ- - $0 cons)

theg&nb;,, of the 29th, will be the field 
officer to-day and Major Acheson will per- 
form the sameduty to-morrow.

The 32nd Battalion will furnish the duty
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is that degenerate the new woman cannot 
be called either in mind or body. Never 
has the average young English woman been 
so sound in wind and limb as she is to-day, 
so well constituted to be the mother of a 
strong and sturdy jace. Why, then, does 
she look askance at the reckless indulgence 
of the maternal insinct? Because woman 
has begun to doul the morality of pro- 
ducing children urder unfavorable condi
tions; children who lack either the physical 
and mental stamint to wrest success from 
adverse circumstances, or else the fortun” 
with which to buy it on easy terms. She 
has arrived, in a word, at the con
clusion that, matemity is as much a luxury 
for the robust aid the rich as marriage 
ought to be.

That such views should be held. Lady

man shall be three score years and

D. A. G. , ,
Three or four men collapsed from the heat 

wiaio ca parade yesterday, and had to be 
carried to the hospital.

The Oxford Rifles were to have gone to the 
ranges yesterday, but some repairs had been 

I ordered there which prevented their going. 
They will do their target practicing to-day.

On Tuesday, the 27th will shoot for the 
beautiful silver cup Col. Ellis has donated to

Chicago. Hs.. June —The cattle mar
ket to-day was dull auragging. Prices 
were not «slentially chaed. The supply 

hogs was not, lars ind the feeling 
tinned "m tn the CP Choice sheep 

f weak. Cattle 
to 1.500

Boice to prime

The half yearly report of failures next 
week will include about 6,900, against 
7.039 for the first half of last year, and 
liabilities of about 88 million, against 101 
million last year. But. for the cordage 
concern, the aggregate would be nearly 
23 per cent, less than last year, and the 
manufacturing liabilities 26 per cent, less, 
but including it, the manufacturing liabili
ties will be about 40 million, against 
$41,376,102 last year, and the trading 45 
million, against 52 million last year, while 
miscellaneous liabilities were only $2,700. 
000, against $7,856,720 last year. Rai ‘ 
road receiverships cover 'eleven roads, with 
3,356 miles. $100,656,410 of indebtedness, 
and $87.423,531 of stock. Failures in Can
ada have been about 1.100. against 1.012 
last. year. Failures for the past week 
have been 256 in the United States, against 
214 last year, and 22 in Canada, against 
35 last year. Business is better, although 
the crop outlook, affecting prospects be- 
yond the near future, is a little less dis
tinct. There is more ground for doubt 
about winter wheat and cotton than a 
week ago. and threshing receipts are com
paratively low, though the prospects for 
spring wheat are exceedingly good. The 
price, le lower for the week, is beyond 
mistake too low. if the latest impressions 
of inquiry to winter wheat are correct, 
and receipts for the week are particular
ly small, but for the last four weeks they 
have been 5,166,414 bushels, against 5,- 
794,528 last year, while Atlantic exports, 
flour included, have been for four weeks 
1.912.729 bushels, against 7,441,000 bush
els last year. Corn has declined a frac
tion. and pork is steady. Cotton has fall- 
eu 3-16c (a 7c, in spite of reports of seri
ous injury by rains in Texas and Louis
iana. Speculation has even spread to the 
wool market, and with an advance of 
about 10 cents in prices, the sales have 
been the largest ever known for any week. 
14.067,900 pounds, against 6,835,000 iu 
1892. Tn four weeks of June sa’es have 
been 16,132.465 domestic, and 17.451.500 
pounds foreign; in 1892 they were 13,340.- 
700 domestic and 10,127,500 foreigu. A

New York Sun w

turn its fleeting moments to tru ac
count. both for our own good an for 
the good of others. Yet shoul. not 
the increasing infirmities of year also 
warn and teach that the "worka-day
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sir,—The recer onGTI
Huron was compara 
leading discussions 
The present position a " A 
Huron College were “" 
wards the close of the dressions of the Syns 
and resulted only in ia half-hearted resolutio 
as far as the Colsege is concerned, but whi 
was warmly appreciative of thegroble offor 
-testo be regretted that the retiring pri 
cipal is leaving the College at the prese 
juncture, but this is, I suppose, unavoidah 
under the circumstances. The question | 
having a principal, who, while possessing J 
scholarly and spiritual endowments need 
to the performance of the duties of the 
also has had some experience of our Canag 
church life, seems now prominently before

Permit me to remark that such a gentlefl 
we have in our own Synod. Were they 
lege Council to suggest to Rev. Dr 
the conspicuous abilities of this cler. 
and to point out the present feeling 
question, I most certainly believe than 
vacancy might be filled by one of 9 
men, ordained by our own Bishop, and. 
had the advantage of an _ lagis uni 
course. The Diocese* of .Hud h 
more suitable, man for the P 
if only he "would leave bis i 
parish to accept it. Conversant W 

- requirements of oui* parochial WOr 
, familiar with Canadian, life, I feel ‘ 
" such an appointment, if it could be 

would meet with the approval of
Synod of Huron. We need such 
The future prosperity of Hur 
pends upon our securing the 
an individual. It would he
crime to repeat the follies of I 
cannot we an appointi 
our non-clergymen, promoted 
as it were, who would, frot 
knowledge of the conditions A 
man for the place? A

If the proper persons Con 
services of the Rev. J. C. Farp 
present the accomplished and R 
of new St. Paul’s, Woodstock 
palship of Huron College, I 
ment could be made, either ins

GROWING OLD GRACEFULLY. zplnzudhemiCaa 
sales, begin 

ther prices, hay 
little increase 
and, and the 
lets. Light eroa 
psilate, and sot 

— ------ go, but since thse
is so strong he lasts unto four score ed, clay worstes e 
years; yet. then, is his life only stronger in tone. 1 
trouble and sorrow, to pass away at Pass"" Wikes f paid 
length in painful weakness. Practica,

mighty _
storm, "die afthe top.” Should hot 
this truth, ‘as it comes to us thrash 
inspiration andthrough the experince 
of life, teach us to seize the hourand

time” of life draws to a close. .
We labor, perchance, all throwth the 

day at some fine and exact "nploy- 
ment. yet. when the twiligh" closes 
in. ere yet the lights are brovt, we won --====-- 
lay aside our work and sit wh fold- of Mrse-oomer. 
ed hands awhile lest we stran. t

4.30 o’clock the 
men are dismissed 
for the day, unless 
they have been de
tailed for piguet or 
other special duty, 
and up till this 
time they are not 
allowed to leave

in the world.
“I wish there was some way I could be 

of assistance in unravelling this crime. but 
don’t see how I can. The papers have 
urged that the sign manual clue lt follow
ed up. and certainly it ought to be. There ---------  
is a certain value in taking up this clue.while on 
as it will provoke an interest in the - - 
matter of finger prints. It has been pro
posed to add the sign manual to the French 
system of measurements, whereby they say 
that they can tell when they find a man 
who has ever passed through their 
hands He may disguise himself as much 
as he likes, they can identify him by hi 
measurements. Thus, you see. it is ol 
value in keeping alive an interest in this 
matter, for people will go ahead as Galt 
has done, and study it further.”

men in

After he had

affection which he displayed to his

weapon. In the summer after that 
event Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie passed 
a night in the Scottish capital.and Mr. 
Mackenzie seized the opportunity to 
inform himself of his legal preroga
tives as a husband and father under 
the Scottish law. He must have been 
deeply gratified at the result of his 
inquiries. He told his wife that north 
of the Tweed his rights over the child 
Were quite absolute and that he could 
prevent her from seeing it if he chose. 
Mrs. Mackenzie’s health and spirits 
did not improve as they ought to have 
done in the genial air of Scotland. A 
Journey south to her English home 
was proposed, but Mr. Mackenzie 
would assent to it only on condition 
that the mother left her infant in 
Scotland. He had fits reasons, and he 
stated them to her father. There

All the Battalions Put in a Full 
Day's Drilling Yesterday- 

Camp Notes.

he world are the longest

race a dash I 
Bist; Amlia
ca by a heat Time, 1.03% V

Third race Hotel Normanan 
$2,000 guara eed, for two ver" 
furlongs— Beider, 121 (Carres "‘ 
Semperego. 8 (Clayton), ?‘ £0,1#, 
Kamsto, issergen), 2 to 1, 3rd. “rime, 
"Fourth raebew Lake won . ... 

Somersault, com], and Joe" Ail casi, 
Canadian he. third. Time i aionr 1′0

Fifth raceline good horses a^t any 
for the ba ap hurdle SPPMA’EE 
won; Bedfond; Red qla CYIns 
less Rover, h. Time, “2933058— 
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Soda-propelled engines are now 
being used on some French railways. 
The invention is based on the prin
ciple that the solutions of caustic 
seda. which have high boiling points, 
liberate the absorbing steam, and 
work noiselessly.

tented himself with writing to her

oaks blasted by he

Lockhart, Adjutant
SOsunday a special guard will be moun ted 
at 9 a. m., and will remain on duty until first 
post. None of the men will be allowed out of 
the lines except by special permission ot the

were some which he “gave to the 
world.” The others, which, in Lord 
Herschell’s view, constituted “the 
more guiding motive" of his conduct, 
came to this—that the child was to be 
retained as a pledge for the future 
submission of the wife.

At last the struggle culminated. Mrs. 
Mackenzie rejoined her husband in 
his mother's house in Scotland in July. 
1880. Early in August she was giving 
the child breakfast in her bed when 
her husband sent up a peremptory or- 
der that bis daughter should be sent 
down to him. The child had not 

bocind, its meal, and the mother de- 
Sfused to send it down. Mr. 
S a man of principles, and 

show He
Semanded the 

Smother 
iu

The Furl and Asylunc cricket clubs 
play on th unds of sthe latter on Mon
day next, nencisgousat 10 o’clock.

From the London Times
The action of “Mackenzie versus Ed

wards Moss or Mackenzie," in which 
the House of Lords yesterday gave 
judgment, contains elements of moral 
tragedy of no common kind. There is 
nothing mean or sordid about the 
story of this unhappy marriage as it 
has been laid bare in evidence. It is 
no tale of shameful passion:,no record 
of ignoble subterfuges to cloak clan
destine sin. It is a story of terrible 
cruelty perpetrated by a man of strong 
affections and with a strong sense of

land. Yours, etc., , 
St. Peter’s Day, 1895. g 
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The New Woman’s Id

Where there is name 
perpetuated! _.. -.-  .......  r.____
after that concession to popular opinion a 
woman does not allow any further claim to 
be made upon her.” Lady Jeune condemns ..._., ..._____  ___
this state of things, but we repeat that she $5; country dressed veal 
concedes tat it exists. alksseu, Sc 4 —: "re

We presume that if Mr. Herbert Spen- 4€ (ar 5%c; "little calves, 4 
cer and Prof. Weismann were invited to and lambs—Receipts, 5,20 
intervene in the discussion, they would say choice heavy lambs firm 
that there is no occasion either to condemn weak; medium to prime] 
or to applaud what is an inevitable couse- culls, $4:commnon to g00 
quence of the evolution of human society. $3.50; dressed mutton, J 
Ilf proportion as any given organism be- lambs, 8€ ( 11%c. Hog 
comes complex: in proportion as any human steady, at $4.90 (. $5.2 
society, or any section of it. becomes high- * ---------- - —g
ly organized and cultivated, the species Kellogg’s
tends to be sacrificed to the individual. To ‘. cure for dysent 
transpose a familiar line, it is the race that p summer complaint J 
withers, the Individual that is more and era. sumnieincidental 
more, ‘applying this truth to the female T?"EIves immediate rend 
sex. we perceive that in proportion as a from the effects of ing 
commurity becomes more civilized, will unripe fruit, cucumber, 

woman cease to be the mere femelle de wonderfydrapidity 
l’homme exclusively occupied in producing “uer Noease. No of 
and training children. About the phenom; irthci bote-4 
enon ailcussed by “A Woman of the Day w.nad ■ 

I and Lac Jeune there is really nothing new. A A

This was in January, 1880, when 
My. and Mrs. Mackenzie had been 
married less than three years and 
their infant daughter was but little 
over twelve months old. Differences

color. g< 
which is

Samp, immertaerny , 
on one side wn her htband 
other, while lier child was taken 
from her by the nurse. Lady Mac
kenzie made use of irritating worCs. 
but she showed some discretion in the 
use of physical force. Not so the hus
band. The black and blue marks of 
his fingers were seen on his wife s 
arm four or five days afterwards. 
She left his house the same day. She 
was allowed the privilege of kissing 
her child, but the father kept, it in

young man who is at 
—present wearing Her .Ma- 

■ jesty’s uniform and living 1 4 sat the expense of his coun- 
A —or try on the Heights adjoin- (Aaas fling Wolseley Barracks, and HWAA Ait who joined his county bat- 

JAA.AAtalion a few weeks ago with WUoen the deliberate purpose of 
coming to camp for a 
twelve days’ “picnic, had 

his countenance overshadowed with a very 
sad and weary look yesterday afternoon just 
after being dismissed for the day. He had 
heard that London was a very picturesque 
city, and abounded with sights that are 
always interesting to visitors from the rural 
districts, and it would be pleasant anyway to 
live for a week or so in a real city. He can- 
nt say whether London is picturesque or not i faculties of sight, and touch or do our

—he has not had a working ill. Just so should it he 
chance to make ob- with life-work: better the work should 
servations by day- stop when the last perfect pattern has 
light that there was been set; better it should then go into , 22 tpaënie», about younger, more subtle fingers, than

à camping has been that we, for the sake of doing a tew
S dispelled. From the lengths mere, should • crumple and

time reveille sounds mar the end of that which has been
at five o’clock in the beautiful through all its delicate
morning, until the weaving At most the twilight time
brigade is dismissed I 
for the day at 4.30 

, o’clock in the after- 
noon, he is kept al- 

V most constantly at 
drill, and by that 
time he is generally 
so fatigued that his 
only ambition is to

THE YOUNG MAN WHO geek rest and repose 
THOUGHT CAMPING ““hitent Many 
WAS A PICNIC-BEFORE in n18 tr. 
HE LEFT HOME. another young man

was in the same frame of mind last night. .
Drilling in a Canadian militia camp of in

struction is not play by any men® * " 
downright hard work.

of -v=* •—— — » — j
continued .rm to the Ce 
were firm and other gra 
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1,300 to 1500 pound stCc.5.35 @ $5.80. d 
good to cbice steers, 1,-01,300 pounds’ a 
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900 to 1,00 pounds, $36075; bulls’ ■ 
choice to extra. $3 @ $3.60sor 1 ’ I 
good. $1.5 @ $2.75; feederyer 
pounds, $.50 @ $4.25; stocke. 
pounds, $-40 @ $3.40; COWS 
extra, $4 w $4.50; cows, Ia . 
$2.60 @ $3.5; rows, poor to S 
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$3.75; Texas steers, $3 @5 
cows, bulls awl stags, $2.20 @A 
—Receipts, 20000; heavy pack 
ping lots, $4.9) @ $5.05; comm 
mixed, $4.55 ( $4.90; choice as 
@ $4.80; light. $4.50 ( $+.—. 
( $4.50. Sheep— Receipts, A 
to choice, $1.50 C $4; lambs V

in any way to set discredit, upon old 
age or seek to put it on one side, as 
useless in the battle of life. All things 
have their apointment, and a calm 
and beautiful old age. well earned by 
a true and useful life, is just as fine 

.. ... and necessary a point in the wide 
means—it is stretched canvas of human life as are 

the more powerful colorings of youth 
A DAYS ROUTINE. or maturity; for what are form and

a five oslockin îhVho™ °Arthleiy l'tha  ̂ so tenacious of.

sounds reveille, when every man must arise the power of head of the house” that 
and prepare to parade for roll call. Half an they have still held every iota ot its 
hour later the roll is called, and for the next force in their trembling hands, when 
hour the men employ themselves cleaning up great-grandchildren looked on. in piti- 
for the dav, by polishing the metal portions ful wonder, as the weary despot ful- 
of their uniform, pipe-claying their belts and filled so painfully and so badly the 
helmets and brightening their rifles. At duties which, to their buoyant and 
betoze”tne” bugabtastnaseene“kannn ft 2 clear-minded youth would have been 
drill For an hour and a quarter they are matters of easy action.
kept hard at it, when a rest ot three-quarters T have seen old men determined to 
of an hour is allowed. From 9.30 until noon hold their honors to the last, so, en- 
the men are on the parade ground again, and i vious of place that it would seem what 
with the exception of a ten-minute inter- even after the grave has closed over 
mission, are kept constantly on the move. At them, they might, stretch their quiv- 
12.30 dinner is served, and at two o’clock the ering hands up out of the very dust 
battalions are again on the parade ground. At | to push their successors from their 

scats. By dint of dogged determina
tion they do. indeed, hold that which 
they have obtained, but the work, the 
beautiful life-work, for which they evidently tne women wno 
have toiled and sacrificed SO much, I represented and those whom 
trembles to its fall. had in mind entertained ven

1 have seen a beauty, who would be tions concerning those matt 
a beauty still, even though grey hairs teyereresgense“arern?

I plentifully besprinkle the once bright haps we should say the maj 
gold, and crowsfeet the wrinkles no or relation, the two contri 
longer consent to be hidden. How Saturday, 
ridiculous she looks in her fashionable fnat ine one records theke" 
extravagance beside the soft, round tion and the other with’! 
loveliness of to-day's eighteen? Yet that in certain circles 

.how truly beautiful she might be even women are beginniv—a"* 
I still, if time were allowed to have his of motherhood that . ___,
way and the years met with a cheer- evinced by Roman lauies_of the I 
ful recognition of their inevitable re- class hi the first two centuries of 1

I . long and varied experi. I "A Woman of the Day begins™suits. a 0 A ‘CLAP statistical datum that the membe 
once of men and things weresarned sex in the British Isies outnumber 
to account in brilliant converonal by upward of a million, whence I 

----- — efforts: if sympathy with what has conclude that the English maid ha in a militia camp. been and what now is. were allowed 1 taint of "” ovontnal matbrnitv. eu
YESTERDAYS PARADES. to hold full sway hi a heart f

The exercises on the parade ground in I from the bondage of self. Youth, we 
front of the lines were for the most part repeat, is not the only beauty of the 
similar to those of the first three days, as far I *..’.. ; ------ --—- = -----
the infantry corps were concerned. Infantry 
drill was practiced at all three parades, 
with the manual and firing exercises 
added respectively at the second and 
third. The Hussars in the afternoon 
were marched out on to the field on foot 
and were put through a number of movements 
there, including sabre exercise. The latter 
was very pretty while the sun was shining, i taken, presages at least, a decade of 
the sabres flashing bright y. , ., I f101 oblivionThe battalions continue to show consider- exemption H orn ohliMon. .
able improvement in their movements on the Io grow old gracefully is an art nas el 
field, and are now in splendid shape. The in-is indeed, a hue art which needs for bility. o sucu ajeoeIIom uccurcon I. 
fantry battalions vie with each other as toits exercise years of careful cultiva- erhood a, sign of deg neration? Thé reply 
which shall be considered the best drilled tion. a true regard for the feelings of ' —1 " 4  T
corps in camp, but up to the present honors others and an artistic appreciation of 
are even. It is nip and tuck between the v.x- the fitness of things. Simply a change

■ ford Rifles and Bruce Infantry, as o which.itor background, and all those iron 
i the larger, but the latter has a little the best wrinkles, silvered hairs, that bent

BRIGADE NOTES. fori andAithexed skin, will sink
. , « ,1 00)1 into a perfect harmony of silver andSurgeon Lockhart., the 1,290, seta white. Imperfect adjustment must 

]UDSaturdavTa i produce discord: while a little atten-
°nThereare three medical men among the tion to details, a nice decernment of 
officers of the Waterloo Battalion—Surgeon I congruent effects cannot fail to evolve 

Acheson and Lieut. consonance, . stamping indetble im-

their respective lines • 
except while on" 
parade. At 5.30 
supper is served,and 
for the next twp or 
three hours the men 
are free to do as they 
please. First post is 
sounded a t 9.30 
o’clock, and by ten 
every man must be THE SAME young man— 
within his battalion after three days in 
lines. At 10.15 every camp. .
light must be out, and the men retire for 
rest. Such is the routine of an ordinary day

The amant of sleep which a man 
requires ie not entirely a matter of 
habit, as ome people try to make out. 
The consttution has a great deal to 

Some of the most healthy

Capt. Nuso, Quartermaster Robinson and 
Lieut W. J. Cameron, of the 32nd; Staff] 
Sergt. Clark, of the 27 th, and Private 
mond, of the 9th, have been granted leaveW 
absence for tie remainder of the camp.

The boys ol the 21st made a lot of merri
ment last night, and entertained the crowd 

I and other batalions to a Highlanders parade. 
They rolled their pants up to the knees, made 

t i - 2, paid, out of their blankets and improvised For many months I have suferedRinbec kilts. The get up was very amusing, 
the most excruciating pain from Theu- There was» large crowd of citizens present 
matism and had despaired of getting at the promeade band concert on the heights, 
permanent relief uutil South Ameri- Each band payed in front of its own lines, 
can Rheumatic Cure was brought to and the qualy of music rendered was con- 
my notice. I procured a bottle of the 1 siderably abe the average of country bands, 
remedy, and to my surprise received j -------- •--------
great benefit from the first few doses.
In fact, within six hours after taking 
the first dose I was free from pain, 
and the use of a few bottles wrought 
a permanent cure. It is surely the 
best remedy of the kind in existence.

V. FREDEAU, St. Lambert P- o. 
---------- ------—

his arms and would not suffer her to 
take it. Mrs. Mackenzie has not 
lived with her husband since, and he 
has sought a divorce from her on this 
ground under an old Scottish Act. 
The Scottish Courts and the House 
of Lords have refused it to him, as 
common sense and common humanity 
demanded. “There can hardly be a 
more odious form of cruelty,” said 
Lord Watson, “than a deliberate at
tempt to wound the feelings of a mo- 

, ther through her affection for her in-
duty upon the wife whom he was fant child.” The law of Scotland, 
bound to love and cherish. But the however, permits a married man to 
cruelty, though it degenerated on at gratify his taste for that species ot 
least one occasion into acts of physical cruelty subject to certainlimits.. ‘ he

, , 1 victim must be his own wife, and he
violence, was not of a base or malis- must not injure her health of mind or 
liant order. Nothing, indeed, can ex- body or render her life intolerable, 
cuse or greatly palliate it. but the mo- How far he can carry his experiments 
live from which it was committed, dis- within these limits, dandoFYIE

I much upon <n ( uiltA ' « —
torted though that motive was, almost case, and in particular upon the vie- 
elevates this sad controversy between rim’s capacity of endurance. The 
husband and wife from the position of limits are wide, but Mr. Mackenzie 

a common domestic squabile to thexese"hivanexcorrokt"ron R"P. 
dignity of a moral conflict. Mr. Mac- flection that throughout he has been 
kenzie is one of those men who enter- actuated by a sense of duty.
tain very strong views as to the sub- —9 prints-
section of a wife to her husband. He THE BLOO ______
had. as Lord Watson in his vigorous shows How They May
judgment observed, a very exalted Mar convict the Murderer, 
sense of the dignity and supremacy of ______
his position as husband and of the From the Eimira Advertiser.
absolute deference which he was en- I The murder of Miser Henry at Brooklyn 

, . last week has awakened a tremendous sen-
titled to exact from his partner in sation all over the country. Up to this
life. It seems never to have entered hour the police have not Fathered any the, - . formation that, casts real "gnt 91. Iinto his mind to conceive the possi- mystery. On Saturday they gave out the
bility that he might, be in the wrong last that. Vagelxenend .grista*lsrkomsae 

in his differences with her. It was for i,y a right, hand “serenumithandoqde fur 
him to command and for her to obey, fingers are distinctly indicated, but the 
If she disobeyed, it was his right and little anserats far out of line with the rest 
even his duty to coerce her into a Samuel L. "Clemens (Mark Twain), in his , 
better state of mind. That duty, at recent T'^murde/by ’ Bhooaprintsor the । 

least, he seems to have been ready hand. Pudd’nhead Wilson proved the
i . . . , bloody finger prints on the daggei W ere not

relentlessly to discharge at almost left there by the accused person in court, 
but were made by a person in court, but 
not accused.

An Advertiser reporter called on Mark 
Twain at the Quarry Farm, on East Hill, 
yesterday, where he is resting quietly pre- 
paratory to starting on his lecture tour 
around the world next month. hi reply to 
a question as to what value the finding of 
the bloody prints had on the Henry murder 
ease, be said:—“They seem to be in doubt 
as to which of the two made that hand 
print, the assassin or the murdered man. 1 
should think that that would be easy to 
determine. They have a man under arrest 
whom they suspect, as I understand it, and 
1 should think that they could easily get a 
hand print from him ami compare it with 
that bloody hand print, and determine 
whether he made it. or not. There is no
thing in this case that you or I can sug
gest that would not suggest itself to any
body’s mind. Thus far that hand print has 
not a value, because it is not determinable 
whose it is. You don't know whether is 
is valuable until you know that it is not 
lhe hand of the dead man. If it is the 
hand of a survivor it can have some value. 
If it. Is a clear hand print. so that the mark- 
ing of the ball of the thumb. for instance, 
is distinct, ami can be followed, there can 
be a print taken from that hand, then en
larged by a pantograph ten or twenty 
times, so" that there is no mistaking these 
lines, because they, are clearly defined. 
Then, unquestionably. they can take as 
many thumb prints as they want of as 
many people as they want, and they wi 
never find marks corresponding with these 
until they find the man that left that hand 
print there. That is sure. When a thumb 
mark is magnified the difference in the 
lines can be easily detected between two or 
twenty thumbs; that is, you can find as 
many innocent people as you please in that 
wav' but there is only one guilty. There 
is only one thumb iu the world that will 
correspond with the print that the man left 
there When they have found the man 
who made that thumb print they will know 
him sure, without any question at all. '
‘And there will be no need of an expert 

to determine whose hand made the print.'
"That print will correspond exactly with 

that hand. When you have got that far 
you have not arrived at any goal yet. 
will be pretty strong evidence, but there 
is a suggestion that there could have been 
several persons there, and you want to 
know who It was that killed the man. 
But whether be is guilty or not you 
won't know. If it were known that there 
was nobody present but the assassin and 
the victim." then you know you have got 
the assassin. It is well worth while to 
follow that clue if they can find that the 
dead num did not leave that print there. 
If that body is not decomposed it will be 
an easy matter to find out whether he 
made the hand print or not. If he did not. 
that narrows the murder down consider
ably. I do not say that this bloody hand 
print can convict anybody, but it can help. |

Mark Twain was evidently interested in 
this subject, and had made a study ot 
finger and hand marks. “Galt." he con- 
tinned. "has made a scientific investigation 
of this finger marking, and from his book 
one may get all that is known concerning 
that matter. He has followed.it out per
sistently to more purpose than anybody 
else, and I think. T am sure, he says you 
cannot find two thumb prints that are alike
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